Crows Woods Gardeners - Haddonfield Community Gardens Application
Yearly Dues for the 2018 Season



$40 for a 10’ x 20’ plot for first year gardeners.
$20 per plot for all other gardeners after the first year.

Please mail or bring this completed application with your cash/check to the address
below by March 1st:
Paul Schmeck
Crows Woods Membership
319 Merion Avenue
Haddonfield, NJ 08033
If you miss the March 1st deadline bring the application to the Winter Sign-Up Meeting
on Thursday, March 9th at 7:30pm at the Crows Woods Building.

Please Print Clearly
Name:
Phone:
Address:
E-mail:
Select One


I am a new gardener assign me a 10' x 20' plot



I want the same plot as last year (plot #_____________)



I want a different plot from last year (circle desired size): 10’ x 20’ or 20’
x 20’



I would like to keep my same plot and expand to 20’ x 20’ (if possible)



I want to downsize to a smaller plot

Rules
1.
2.

A Haddonfield resident must maintain the plot.
Plots must be maintained throughout the
growing season, which runs from April 15th to
November 15th.
3. You must be actively gardening by May 1st or
your plot will be given to the next person on the
waiting list.
4. The path next to your plot must be weeded and
the wood chips refurbished throughout the
season.
5. You must be at your plot the entire time that you
are watering, and turn the water off at the
station and pump when you are finished.
6. Your garden must be cleaned up before
Inspection Day or you forfeit your plot.
7. No plastic fencing is permitted.
8. Weed killer and pesticides may not be used.
9. Organic methods are strongly encouraged.
10. Gardeners are responsible for the amendment,
enrichment and/or adjustment of the soil within
their individual plots as required for the crops
they choose to grow.

Ordering our CWG shirts and apparel





Enclosed is $___________ for
CWG apparel.
(please print and include the
following order form/payment
with application)
Cash or check accepted

Give us a hand and select at least one event or activity you'd like to
participate in.


Opening Day (Mandatory for 1st year gardeners)



Weeding Common Areas



Shed Rehab Committee



Repairs as needed



Interested in being a Row Captain



Annual Picnic



Clean-up Day



Helping Hand Committee - Helping gardeners who develop medical or
other issues during the growing season



Food Bank Committee



Earth Day Event

I have read, understand, and agree to the 10 rules listed above.

________________________________________________
(signature required)
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